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STATEMENT
From the

Insurance Companies

J. L. Brandeis & Son.
Omaha, Neb.

Gentlemen We beg to ad-vis- e

you that we eold ONLY
to your firm the entire lot of
goods that we took from the
Martin-Co- tt Hat Company
stock, that was damaged by
smoke or water on Jan. 28.

Yours truly,
(Signed) H. F. BENEDICT,

Chairman Adjusting

ENTIRE STICK

ALL MEN'S
$1.00 HATS

25
These huts from the Marti Co.
are only slightly coiled by Water
or smoke.
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These Men's Hats

bought for this spring's

trade and the

newest and latest styles.

HAT
0

THE ALL THE MEN'S
$1.50 HATS at

50
ALMOST HAT

goods iryta Mariin-Co- it

Company.

STATIONERY SALE
We carry largest and newest stock writ- -'

ing materials enlarged etattonery de-

partment basement. We also show
playing cards, new card games, calling cards,
tally cards, blank boons, crepe lunch sets, tis-su- e

paper, souvenir and comio postal cards,
everything that's new stationery.

Papir Quire Sootland linen
writing paper, with envel
liandsomo box. gray bluo tints, msM

Box lOc-F- Ine quality writing paper-ru- led
plain, wallet envelopes match. Thispaper known Brandeis Special, ItSaturday,

Pipsr boxen, filled with sheetsgood paper, rytod plain, envelopes
make, Satu rday

Tablets The largest assortment writing
tablets, ruled

tth 3c-5c-2C-1- 0c

rrepe PP best crept paper
shades special Saturday,

28tJSVO,OP.J,,r ,C-- Hih envelopes, white
25o,r98r todi'1"reul',1y bunchViSaturday gQ

The Bunco dame game-thous- ands

playing cience fun-e- asy lear- n-deck cards

AND BABE
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PASSENGERS RELATE THEIR EXPERIENCES

Derailed

fusion Made Lively
Times

Lally, pasxengers
vreck Milwaukee Melbourne

morning-- , vpent
sleeper which Lally

located trucks landed
eighteen below

sleeper
which Conduotor

Marsh sleeping. evident
Conductor Marsh made escape through

broken window sleeper before
being killed car," Lully.

Incidents
wreck, related Lally,

mother
occupied which

Injured
manner mother

ordeal unicathed.
number years Lally

AWARDED

KY.
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were

are all

EVERY PERFECT

match-- in

Paper

5c-5,- 000

match.

Omaha

Wreck.

Thursday yesterday

remarkable

paseengers

Selected

Pacific coast manager for the Crane com-
pany, with headquarters at San Francisco.
Recently Instructions were received from
the home office at Chicago making It Im-

perative' that ull employes of the company,
without any exception, register every morn-
ing and evening on one of the automatic
clocks srach as are in use in nearly all large
establlnhments. Mr. Lolly wrote hln head
office and suggested that In view of the po-
sition he held and the confidence that had
been bestowed on him he should be exempt
from such a menial service as punching a
time clock. The home office wrote Mr.
Lally he would be no exception to the rule.
Mr. Lally replied that he would resign
his position, which he did. Mr. Lally
was receiving at the time J20.000 ayear He was one of the oldest and most
valued men In the service of the Crane
company. He stood out for what he be-
lieved was right and so did the Crane com-
pany. Mr. Lally was at one lime Omaha
manager for the Crane company. He Is
now going Into business for himself.

Condition of Omaha Injured.
J. J. Huston and George P. Dcwalt of

Omaha, two of the passengers Injured in
the Milwaukee wreck Thursday morning,
reached the city at 7 o'clock Thursday1
evening, llttlo the worse for their experi-
ence. Mr. Dewult received a slight cut
about the face, while Mr. Huston sus-
tained a cut on his left titfnd. Roth men
Were able to go to their hcuuna unattended.
S. H. Valxel of the Nebraska Clothing
Company' left for Dee MeJneli Thursday
afternoon to. attend his brother, I. H.
Walxel of Chicago, who sustained s scalp
wound. light hand and ankle fractured.
It s believed Mr. l.'H. Walxel will b
taken to his home at 4:187 Grand boulevard.
MIb Edith Winters of pl9 North Fourteenth
street was taken to lies Moines for treat-
ment. She sustained injuries of the hips,
legs and back. J. C, Bunks of New York
accompanied Messrs. Huston and Drwalt
to Omaha Friday evening. Mr. Hanks

only slight Injuries of ths face.

PURE SEED POTATO SPECIAL

ftorlhrreatera Ulll Conduct Party of
pnd KurrialUts Through the

Nebraska Belt.
A pure seed potato special In the noveltr

promised by the Northwestern tp bo sent
through the western pajt of the Hate about
the luet of the month. The Idea was sug-
gested by the seed corn specials which weve
sent over the stute recently by the rail-
roads. The potato special will tarry out
plan similar to the corn speciuls. A train
will be fitted up with lecture coaches and a
corps of potato l..ntlsts will arcompuny
the train and make addresses. The train
will go through the potato belt and the lec-
ture will edueate farmers In picking out
seed which will Improve and enlarge theirrrops.

The train will go from Harrison to O Nell
on the Casper division and will stop at all
ths small stations. Two cars to be used us
lecture rooms will be taken along and u
lecture will be given In eurh couch at thesame time. All the details of the trip hawliot been perfected, but ths corn special ntwith such success that It wus decided tolook after the Interests uf the farmers In
ths famous potato belt of Nebraska

Death of Louis Kent.
The police authorities are In receipt of1 atelegram from the coroner at Denverwhich rends as follows: "Notify relativesof I.OUI Kent of his death In I'enver. N.P. 11 ora n. Cormier, Denver. Colo." ThereIs nobody .of this nam lr the Omaha dlree.lory anil he police d.i not know snvtiodv

n.v tliHt name. Any person a relative ofl.ools Kent will please communicate withthe poll,-,- uiuliiirltlea at the poliiu station.
An; bod) having mf urination as to auy of
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MARTIN-COT- T

DAMAGED

EVER KNOWN IN OMAHA

V KM
OUR THIRD GIVEN TO SALE

ALL THE MEN'S
$2.00 HATS at

75c
Fine new spring styles Every
Hat is Perfect.

COMPANY,
I ADD' UATER

UP
choiceALL 1I1&

$3.50 HATS

.00
Guaranteed

WHOLESALE MEN'S
HARNEY

ENTIRE FLOOR THIS
unrestricted

MEN'S SPRING
WINTER CAPS-Fr- om

Martin-Cot- t

worth

25

ml

QLVT
OMAHA.

10'
Men's Finest $15, $18, $20, $25

SUITS and OVERCOATS at$6.90
ENTIRE RETAIL. CLOTHING STOCK

Whipple Broadway, N.Y., Forced Business S"00
gigantic sale amazed the men Omaha. values

been extraordinary and today can find a hundred overcoats
as good as neighbor found a few days High

grade, up-to-d-
ate and overcoats were never priced

so low in clothing history. clothing comes from
such renowned makers as Fechheimer, Fishel Co.,

Washington Tailors, David Marks & Sons, and others.
It is strictly hand-tailore- d; clothing. choice, of
Men's $15-$l8-$- 2 J or $25 or Overcoat in entire purchase

Fancy Vests vel rots, muI tar, 'vhiteClO Men's Odd Pants regular $3 and 6 f AO
figures, ee., and double br
, : Choice of &

the relatives of Louis Kent will please
notify the police.

COLD WAVE COMES ON TIME

Omahn Olets Another Hose of Below
Zero Temperature In Com-

mon with Weil,

The cold wave arrived on schedule time
according to the prediction of .Local Fore-
caster Welsh. The temperature at Omaha
was 10 below at 7 yesterday morning and
12 below at 10 a. m. A condition of cold
weather still prevails up the valley, where
the temperatures of from 20 to 30 below are
In active operation. Zero weather prevails
southward into Kansas and Missouri and
low temperatures In the south and in the
Ohio valley and lake regions. It Is snow-
ing In the mountain sections, and there Is

a aood outlook for snow In this section tc
day.

NORFOLK, Neb., Feb.
degrees beloW zero was recorded today.
Train truffle still suffers from the effecW
of the billiard nnd on some lines no
.trains are running.

ONKILU Neb., Feb. An
unusually fierce bllzxard was In active
operation at this place yesterday, having
been doing business for twenty-fou- r hours
without a letup of even a moment. It Is

also very cold and make the storm more
Stockmen In this county are

well provided with hay and shelter or the
loss would be large. Prairie chicken and
quail are sure to suffer by the long cold
spell, followed by this billiard.

IjINWOOD. Neb., Feb. 1ft (Special.)
There was a, high northwest wind here yes-

terday which makes the roads olmost Im-

passable. The thermometer went to 23 be-

low last night.
SHWARU. Neb., Feb. On

account of tho heavy north wind yesterday
the country roads are rendered almost Im-

passable. Deep tunnels through banks of
snow permit citizens to get sround. The
sldepattis resemble canons. The tempera-
ture Is 13 degrees below zero today.

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 10. The tempera-
ture In Kansas City today was 3 degrees
below zero, with prospects of snow and
warmer by night. The coldest spot In Kan-

sas was at Concordia, with 4 below zero,
and with snow reported In the centrul and
western part of that state.

LA CROSSE. Wis., Feb. 10. The tempera-
ture has dropped 45 degrees sunce last even-
ing, falling from SO above to 15 below zero.

READY FOR SERVICES

til. Mary's Avenue
Chnrrh Has Pastor aad Boiler

lloth In

The officials of St. Mary's Avenue
church would be glad to have

the man who slept In the church about
ten days ago pay for his lodging, lu case
he would rather pay for the plumbing bill
that resulted, he can uscertain the amount
by. calling on the treasurer. When the
Janitor attempted to lire up a week ago
lie found that nearly every pipe In the
boiler hud been frozen und burst. It Is
supposed that sumu one entered the church
and spent the nlgh( there while the church
was warm and neglected to close ths coal
chute after him. Burglary could not have
been his motive, for a search has revealed
that nothing ss stolen.

The damage which resulted and which
necessitated the abandonment of services
last Sunday has iieen repaired and the pas-
tor. Rev. Robert Yost, has recovered from
his Uluets. so that regular servkes will be
resumed tumurruw.
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Every Hat Perfect
Finest of the entire stock.

the

reasU'jJ styles J values a pair. ..

I BELOW PRICE

PAVING CAMPAIGN FOR

Omaha Likely to Bee Much Work Done

During Coming Sumacr.

DEADLOCK ON PLANS NEARS A

Board of Public Works Slowly Uettlna;
Together on and

Many Petitions Are Pend-
ing Final Aetion.

While the prospects for new paving in
Omaha are held in abeyance to a degree
pending the action of the legislature on tlio
city charter, yet there has been a recent
disposition on the part of the members of
tho Board of Public Works to get together
and agree upon paving that
will be approved by City Attorney Wright.
As long as the latter ret uses to approve
contracts for paving made under specifica-
tions he does not think legal, the council
will not let awards for paving, and this
condition of affairs prevented all paving by
petition except North Sixteenth street in
1904.

It may be that In all the charter revi-
sions proposed the elimination of the Board
of Public Works and placing the

power In the hands of the city
engineer, has Its Influence, but at any rate
Comptroller Lobeck has announced that he
Is willing to vote for plans that follow gen-

erally those prepared especially for North
Bixteenth street. These were made by City
Engineer Rosewater, but were modified
somewhat by tlie majority members of the
board and the council, but, with possibly a
few exceptions, they are not seriously ob-

jected to by the engineer. In case the
board is retained Lobeck's concession may
go a long way toward producing a har-
monious condition, resulting
that will be satisfactory to the engineer
and city attorney, who have contended for
about the same points.

Many Petitions on File.
As many as a score of petitions calling

for paving on various streets are In the
hands of the city clerk, and more than
half of them have been perfected accord-
ing to law, leuving nothing remaining to
have the work actually done except the
letting of contracts and formal choosing

the

A babe in the bouse It
of pleasure " if he it properly fed and
well nourished, then be it happy and

it happy."
Your baby will be healthy and happy
and g well-spri- of pleasure, if you
will five him Mellin't Food.

Eample bottle tent free of charge.
elllg's Fee Is ths ONLY larants'r ed. which received the Grand Prise,

the kIShot award eflhe LeuiiUga Pur-
chase hseesillea. St. LeuU. I9. Hith-
er than a tla ssedal.
MkLLlN 8 FOOD CO, BOSTON, MASU.

1I07

Your
ALL THE
AND

the
Hat Co. up to 1.25

of Until the charter
Is there Is no means of
whether or not the deadlock of the last
two years that has paving, may
be kept up In some form or another or
not.

The paving people are already
voioing strenuous protests ' the

that proposes to allow the
owners to the material

they want uned, by the name or brand,
which the has to submit. They
argue that this would give the older and
better known an Immense

The contract for the
plant,' which must be and In

order by May 1, Is being
and It will go before the coun-

cil for within the next ten days.
with an

of only 13,000 for paving
where 130,000 was City

has stated that he will make
the best of the

ON

Dakota Warm 1 1 Over the
Subject and Also Over

Fees.

S. D., Feb. 10.

The senate was the storm center
today, being called out on bills

sheriffs' fees and the old line life
bill. On the latttr the

were Iawson und Rice. The bill came upon
report and Rice It as

not giving the
enough power to control organ-

ized under Its and In his talk
took occasion to deny that In his former

he had life
agents with but declared that his

was he would its soon vote to
license with as vote for
an bill with no greater

than In the bill under
Iawson defended the bill lis one with
greuter than are In

the law, which It closely follows,
nnd that the senator from Moody had at-

tacked the bill on a new point at every
time, and that he had In his pocket a let-

ter by a general agent of an old
line life company, which attacked the bill
In every Identical In which It
hud been attacked by the from
Moody. as one of the
which had the bill, It

and moved the of the report,
which carried by 38 to & on roll call.

The sheriffs' bill, which fees,
was attacked by Toy und Stoddard und de-

fended by and Rice. It was
charged that sherlfTs serve a number of
papers on a single trip, and charge mileage
from the starting point on each
service and that the fees were high enough.
Rice declnred that where such action could
be shown the officer ehould be III the

Instead of serving as sheriff. Dil-

lon asked that tlw bill go to the
that the on

hud not given It proper
which out a denial from

of the county but It
finally went back for furtner

A large grist of new bills was
lu the senate, the among them be-

ing by Cassill, to reqjlre of road
taxes In cash; by to require ull
liquor lief uses to be paid for a full year
and any from engag-
ing lu the lliiuor by to
llx of hunters at $10;

by county auditors to
keep plat books Willi the n.ttiiri- - uf the own-

ers of mII triiMs of land In same: by Cook,
giving the right tu th
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Baby

"everybody

material. tinkering
finished knowing

prevented

bltullthlc
regarding

amendment
property designate

contractor

products ad-

vantage.
municipal asphalt
completed

working prepared
probably

approval
Although disappointed appropria-
tion repairs,

expected, Engineer
Rosewater

situation.

DEBATE JNSURANCE BILL

Senators

Sheriff's

PIERRE, (Special Tele-

gram.)
discussion

regarding
Insurance contestants

committee attacked
Insurance commissioner

companies
provisions,

argument compared Insurance
brigands,

statement
brigands bludgeons

Insurance restric-
tions consideration.

safeguards contained
Wisconsin

written

particular
gentleman

Northrup, committee
considered defended

adoption

Increases

Krieberg

separate

pen-
itentiary

Judiciary
committee, committee counties

evidently consider-
ation, brought
Krlebeig committee,

consideration.
presented

principal
payment

Frleberg.

prohibiting
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CAPS

BOYS'
CHILDREN'S 50c CAPS

boys'
children's actually

clothing

Overcoats and

disagreeable.

Commission.

specifications

well-spri-

THE AND

Neb.

that

is Day thousands of pretty
artistic various

shapes colors, one a box,
regular 26c valentines at..

the

and
and

the finest that sold up to Toe each
fancy box

All tbe pretty lace and that
1 Ho each,
go at
each

women, regul.r $- - $2.60g
value! Dept.,

Elder I

S for 1 VW
Perfumes White Rose, Vio-
let,, Jocky Lily I

the Valley OG,r-- I

Crabapple, os

Salted I ScJ

It...

For and

ai
property of minora and by
Wilsie, a deficiency appropriation of $10,-00- 0

at the Sohool of Mines.
The senate passed senate bills providing

a method of investment of county sinking
funds, and a deficiency bill for convoying
convicts to the penitentiary.

The house had no bills on calendar for ac-

tion, and proceeded to have fun with the
state song bill on committee report. A
number of the members wanted to get the
bill out for action with no Intention of pass-
ing it. Apland moved to adopt the commit-
tee report, and Craig to Indefinitely post-
pone, which motion was lost. Hughes then
moved to Doane Robinson, secre-
tary of the State Historical society, which
carried, and the bill went out of the Juris-
diction of the and into the relic room
of the society with no way of getting it Out.

Among the rtew ttnuse bills presented
by Huff, Increasing the term of com-

pulsory school attendance to sixteen weeks
In a year; by for the

of county game wardens at a
ealary of $128 a month for the' open season;
by Kiibs, for a state library commission
and libraries; and Joint resolu-
tions by Lindley, endorsing the position of
President Roosevelt on railroad rate legis-
lation, and by Rndge, for a constitutional
amendment for municipal contracts In cities
of over 10,000.

Settle for Cheyenne Building.
WASHINGTON, Feb. Tele-

gram) The supervising office has
settled In full with Forater A Smith, con-
tractors of the Cheyenne public building.
In the settlement the firm was paid flt.uuo
over the contract for additions made
to the contract after It was entered into
and work commenced. Since the comple-
tion of the building it has been found thot
It does not contain rooms for the accommo-
dation of several federal officials located at

ft

STATEMENT
Prom

Martin Cott Hat Co.

J. L. Brandeis ft Son,
Omaha,

Gentlemen We beg to ad
vise you the etook of th
Martin Cott Hat Company
that you purchased from the
insurance companies com-
prises ALL of our stock that
was in any Vvay damaged by

smoke and water January 28.
Yours truly,

(Signed) Martin-Cot- t Hat Co

by the Insurance Companies

ALL THE MEN'S SHOP
AND RAILROAD CAPS-Fr- om

the MARTIN-COT- T

HAT CO., worth 25c, at

CLOSING OUT ALL THE

Valentines
Saturday Valentine at Brandeis

valentines
in 5c-10c-1-

5c

All valentines
in

at each

men find
at, each.

of

all
hair

25c
card valentines

Drug
Flower Soap tlrcakes

Club. Lilac,

s,'rk

Mirnhmullows

incompetents;

house

were,

Pennington,
appointment

circulating

price

4V

Ic'c-Sc-Tic-lO- c

Chamois Skin Chest Protectory

bristle
brush

Cn Oum
i all A

Up tO

wsiww

Rumfurd's Bak-
ing Powder

C'bewlnir
kinds. pk.

10c

Candy Specials
Peanuts, illr Vlndy

lUc

Sp2Cial P;iC3 all Chocolates.

reference

providing

architect's

tzkWM

Cheyenne, viz.: Postofflce Inspector -'

deputy collector of internal revenue and
the supervising architect has directed that
bids be received for partitioning off sev-

eral rooms In the attic floor of the building
for these officials.

One of the semi-month- ly dances given by
I'nlty church entertained a large party at
Metropolitan hall last evening In spite of
the storm. About fifty couples attended.
Ice cream and cake were among the re-

freshments served. The music was splen-
did and the numbers were thoroughly en-
joyed.

Coster Post Attention.
Members of George A. Custer post, Grand

Army of the Republic, will meet at Red-me-

hall. Fifteenth and Douglas streets,
at 1 p. m. sharp, Sunday, February 1:'. to
attend the funeral of Comrade James y.

By order of the post commander.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

C. F. of Linenlu Is a guest at the
Her Grand. ;

W. A. Meserve and wife of Crelghtnn, O.
G. Smith of Kearney and J. M. Weight of
Auburn are guests st the Millurd.

At the Murray: Kent Cunningham and
J. M. Sorton of Lincoln, F. K. of
Auburn, R. C. Naluman and Charles Tier-na- n

of Alliance. M. F. Stanley of Aurora,
A. T. Cole of Beatrice.

Nebraska people at the Merchants: O. P.
Meyers and wire of Omaha Agency. T. V.
Golden of O'Neill. William Frank and J.
M. Hawer of Grand Island, Henry Smith
and P. J. Hlndersmlth of Lincoln; August
Dahl and J. A. Anderson of M. I,.
O'Malley and J. K. Kavenaugh of Spalding.
William Albrecht of Friend, H, Scllly of
Leavitt.

Nebrnrkans registered at the Paxton last
evening: A. W. Herry of McCook. V. r).
Paul of St. Paul. S. D. Klllen of Beatrice.
Hanford Parker of Spencer, A. R. Hcott of
Geneva, Louis Swarz of Columbus. T. W.
KIdred of Kearney, J. J. Buchanan of
Hastings, J. L. Vaslngton snd John Brent
of Fremont, J. C. Buck of Franklin, W. M.
Heppard of Fairfield. Owen O'Neill- - of
Buttle Cresk, J. W. Jleght of Lincoln.

There is a reason, and the best Kind of a
reason, why Ayer's Hair Vigor makes the hair
grow long and heavy. '

It is a hair-foo- d. It feeds the hair and makes
it healthy and strong.

Healthy hair grows, keeps soft and smooth,
does not split at the ends, and never falls but.

Give Ayer's Hair Vigor to your gray hair and
restore to it all the deep, rich color of early life.

Haas tb. J. O. Aft Cm , Lowell, KmAim msnilseturers of

Ooort

..

i

.
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Wells

aattgM.

25c

Holdrege.


